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I have to thank Me srs. Anthony H ordern & Sons, Ltd.,
for their court sy in allowing me t o pre ent these notes,
a the inve tigation have been made on their beh alf.

Discussion.
MR. McEwI aid he had great pl easure in proposing a
vote of thanks to the author for hi pap er that evening.
He had but a f ew remarks to make upon the paper. He
considered that the uurner was t oo close to the heater d ur ing the experiments, :md in F ig. 5, where the Combustion
Chamber was form()d by the asbestos, much better r e ults
could possibly be obtained by lowering this Chamber.
Present heaters were inefficient, and there was certainly
r eom for improvement in their design. I n Fig. 6 it is almost impo ible to put in 0 much radiating material and
keep it hot; the heat would be di ipated quicker than it
could be carried to the water. The author sugge ted that
better r esults could be obtained with a thick plate, but he
considered it would not be economical to u e a thick plate
in tbe cIa of heater, as, owing to the hort time tbat the
:flow would be in contact with the plate, the difference in
tempertaure between the two side of a plate heated to
1 0° F . would not b very great. He had known of a case
onden er tube were unobtainable at a certain
where bra
pIa e on the ontinent, 0 thick tube had to be installed.
The result quite unexpectedly bowed no difference over
tho e that would obtain when thin plates were u ed.
MR. I LAIR a ked why coils had not been tried in the
heater, and aid that he con idered that in the de ign of
the heater adopted, the wall had no heating alue whatever. Perbap the wall of the tube were overed with
smoke during the expe:r:iment, although the author said
they were quite clear. If a wire gauze had been u ed instead of asbe tos, the experiment might have hown better
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r e ults. Could th e author t ell him would there have been
any better heating effect from the tube if it had ' been
lengthened some distance below the level of the water ?
It might prove interesting to the member s pre ent to
know that Bles inger adopted a vessel similar to that illu trated in Fig. 7, for carrying on his heat experiment .

H e had great pleasure in seconding the vote of thank;s
propo ed by Mr. McEwin.
MR. FRA.SER said he would like to ask a question about
the burner and flame. Doe the flame extend to a great
distance? Does it widen out and fill 'the cylinder , and does
the burner produce a large t hick flame, or is it a seri es of
jets 1
Re the theory of cooling the flame, put forward by the
author, perhaps the cool surface smothered th e flame by
excluding the air on one side, and caused CO 2 to be present. This would make a layer between the flame and plate,
and pre·v ent the gases from igniting ; it would al 0 prevent
the flame from coming in direct contact. The ection shown
in Fig. 4 might further ten d to _extingui h the flame . H e
would quote an example of a flat plate with the flame of
candle in contact, in this case quite an appreciable pace
can be seen between the flame and the plate. On the other
hand, vertical tubes would allow the gases to escape up
t he ide more r apidly, leading to better combu tion. H e
thought the cooler out ide walls were an indication that
the heat was being retained, not 10 t .
MR. KInD said that Mr. Tournay-Hinde had pointed out
• that the experiments were made in the workshop to test the
relative efficiency of heating water with an ordinary Bunsen burner, when the flame i allowed to come in contact
with a comparatively cool plate heating urface, and using
an asbe tos lining or grating of suitable material, which
becomes incand cent or glowing, and prevents the flame
from being rapidly cooled, and probably extingui hed. 1-
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am inclined to the-view that a core of asbe tos or an ir on
grating placed in the heating chamber would be more efficient than the asbe tos lining, as it , would ensure th thorough mixing of the gas and air , and transmit at lea t 50
per cent. of the total available he~t by direct radiation to
the heating urface. 'l'he ~gures in the lower line of Table
A indicate the comparative heating efficien y of the apparetus, with and without the asbe tos lining, and also the iron
radi.ating plate . The re ult computed on the corrected
figure for O'a consumption are a follow :TAB LE A.- Gas 2'33 Cub. ft. per Mi n. at 550 B.T.Us. per Cub. ft. = 2·33 X 550-128:3 B,T.U.
EXPIIRIMIINT.

No.!.

No· 2.

,

No.3,

No· 5 .

No· 4 .

G"llon s p er Min ute
... 1'12 '81 '75 1'04 ·84 ·75 10·0 '86 ·62 1·50 1·00 '79 1·5 1'20 1 00
'8766
·8266
Average
.. .
·8938
1·0966
..
1'233
T emp. of Ex it W ater .. , 105 125 130 110 123 128 133 187 154 100 120 I h7 108 119 125
120' 33
14 1·3
Average
... ..'
120
122'3
117·3
Deg rees Rise
... .. 45 65 70 50 68 68 78 77 94 50 60 ,77 48 59 65
60'3
Average
.. .
. ..
81'3
60
62'3
57'8
P er cent. Recover ed H eat B9·8 4 1·1 41·0 40'6 4 1·ll 39'8 5Hl 51'645'5 58'5465047·5 56'1 55·2 50',
Average
40 '56
...
40'5
51'36
50'93
54·4

..

'

120+ flO
90· 16"
90
2
I ncreased % Efficiency ...
100
'06%
Rate of Heat tran smitted 80'4 B.T.U. 79'2 B.'f .U.

Mean tempt. differen ces

per sq. ft. per hour per
I" tempt. difference.
I ncreased rate of hea.t
transmitted,

1'5%

100

100·65°

9 1·15

88·65

U'86
U6

10'43
99'1

9'9%
92'6

46'7%

2;)'1%

16'91%

The application of a besto or iron radiators indicate a
aving in gas of 10 to 12 per cent., and an increase in the
rate of heating 25 per c nt. to 40 per cent. No. 3 test gives
the economy of ga and the highe t fi~ure for heat transmission, which seems to be due to better circulation of the
water in the heater caused by the higher exit temperature
of the water.
The figure in Table B, giving the pr~essive rise of temperature per minute, indicate con iderable variation in the
rate of tran mi ion of heat through the plate, or the absorption of heat by the water inside of vesS'el. The supply
of heat by the burner would be fairly constant, so that
variation in the rate of heating per minute must be due to
irregular circulation of the water.
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In making experiments of the rate at which water can be
heated from 70 degrees Fah . to 180 degrees Fah., with
a constant upply of heat (supplied by team), I have found
the rate of ab orption t o increase in the ratio of 1 at 70 degrees to 2! at 190 degrees, due to the increase in the movement or circulation of the water. Box how that the rate
of absor ption at the boiling p oint , 212 degrees Fah., is five
tim~ greater than at 20 degrees Fah .
F or comparison, I have worked out possible maximum
efficients_ on the as umption that the temperature of the
flame or the incandescent mas was 1850 degrees F ah., and
the exit temperature 450 degree Fah.
1850 + 461
450 + 46 1

=
=

2:H 1 Fah . Absolute Te mpe rat ure of fl ame
0

911

0

.,

"

gas

( 23 11 - 9 11 ) x 100 = 60'5% efficiency

911

as the maximum possible under the assumed conditions of
temperaturfl.
If allowance be made for radiation and other losses, the
efficien~cy of the tests Nos. 3, 4 and 5 compare favourably
with the maximum p ossible.
No figures ar e given of the volume of combustion gases
passing through the heater. I estimate they are only a
fraction of a second in p assing through the heater from the
time combustion takes place.
A device having a similar action to the asbestos lining
has been used in Cornish steam boiler. It is illust r ated and
described in D. K . .Clark's "Treatise on Steam Engines and
B oiler ," vol. 1., page 195 :- " It consists of a cast iron grid
laid diagonally within t he flue of the .b oiler, beyond the ordinary fire-bridge, the lower end inclined towards the
bridge. This grid is covered with small lumps of asbestos
the function of which, being heated to redness, i to interrupt and intermingle the combu tion gases and air passing
from the furnace, and effect their combn"tic n by impartE
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inN heat to the mixtur . " This apparatus, when t ested on
.a .Corni h boiler, gave an increa ed evaporation p er lb. of
coal of 21 per cent ., a compared with te ts without the
pparatus.
'l'he P re ident (MR. D. F . J . H ARRI K) aid he could
not agree with the author with r egard to the tatement
that the thickn s of the plate forming the heating surface
had a good deal to do with the tran mi ion of th ' heat.
H e was sure t hat the point upon which the greatest tre
mu t be laid w.as in regard to th e gas film which r etarded
t he r ate of t r an ~i sion, more than any other factor.
Profes or D alby ha 'hown this very neatly in a tem-per ature gr adient diagram. As much a 98 p er cent. of
the total heat available has been tated to be r equired to
force the heat through t he gas :film and into the plate, the
-remaining 2 p er cent. being ufficient to pa the heat f rom
the plate into the water.
Member will r emem ber the exten ive experiment of
Jicholson, who howed how, by high velocity of gases, the
crubbing action 0 de troyed the gas film; that very high
r at of tran .mi ion ·were obtained in ordinary boiler trials.
H e de ir ed, in conveying the vote of thanks to r . Tournay-Hinde, to remark upon that gentleman' enthusia tic
work in the A ociation. The way in which Mr. TournayHinde r esponded to very call that had been made, showed
his ke nuess in furthering it welfare. H e knew that t he
tudents'
tion would have the very plea antest recolIe tions of the work he had done on their behalf.
In
the e days of tre', one could not bnt feel the presSing
.need of activity in any work which might help the country. Our
. ociation provided a mean of helping, and
1Dember should never forget our principal object wa to
improve that important arm of the country' service, viz.,
it indu trial and con tructive development.
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MR. TOURNAy-HINDE, in reply, aid that he was very
-plea. ed that hi de. cription of the xperiments had met
. with the approval of tho. e pre ent.
11'. Mcl. . win, in referring to F ig. 5, asked if the p osition
-of t he gas combustion chamber 'had been lower ed, would
better combu tion have been ' attained. H e would say, in
reply to th at, yes, he had foun d that to be the case. As
. to the apparent ]0 s · of a quantity of heat which, at the
. tart, wa ab orbed by the radiator, it i given up again
t o the water after the ga is turned off. Mr. Siuclair had
.a ked why coils bad not been u ed . It wa not a question
in this ca e of high heat recovery, 0 much as providing
.an article at a pri~e to suit the buyer. , and the form of
·construction shown wa cheaper to p l~o duce than a coil.
Several speaker had r eferred to the po. ition of the
.asbe t s lining. H e was afraid that his refer ence to thi
lining had been misconstrued. H e did not intend t o sug~e t that it would be advi able to use the asbestos lining a
'jndicated in the figure in practice. In the course of the exp eriment this lining had merely been placed in th e position
hown for the purpose of ascertaining if the flame was
.actually extinguished when it came into contact with the
cold urface of the plate. Asbe to prevented the contact,
.and enabled all the gas to be burnt. If a lining Qf any kind
had to be u ed, there is no que tion that a metallic one,
heavily perforated, would give the be t results.
Mr. F ra e1' had al 'o ugge ted that the cold surface
mothered the flame, and cawed O 2 to be present. This
was obviously incorrect, because before 0 1 could be preent, complete combustion of the gas must have taken place.
In the author' opinion, the :film between the gas and the
plate consi ted principally of "live ga ," in other word ,
-the proce~ of combu tion of the gas in the flame was ar:re ted, and uch of it at the moment that was not burnt
.:formed an insulating film .
,
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In conclusion he would like t o thank tho e gentlemen who
had offered criticism for the value of their r emarks. H e
would like to r eiterate the fact that, in the p aper he had
read, he was not putting forward a treati e on the theoretical efficiency relatin(' to the ubject. H e wi hed it to be understood that the p ap er hQuld be con id~l'ed merely as a
description of a f ew experiments carried (lut for the PUl'po e of con tructing a commercial article, where the object
t o be obtained was the most efficient apparatus that could
be constructed ~thin 'certain limits as to price. H e thank~d
tho e present for the generous reception of his paper .
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